Robert Brown Peebles
1882 – 1959
Robert Brown Peebles was born in Elie on 22nd
September 1882, His father Robert Peebles was
a fisherman and he was married to Elizabeth
Thomson. She was of the Thomson stock of
fishermen from the Toft. He had a younger
brother, William, born two years later. Whilst
we have no evidence to the contrary it is reasonable to assume that Robert
did an apprenticeship with George Forrester learning to make golf clubs and he was a proficient
golfer himself as were many of his contemporaries in Elie and Earlsferry. He and his brother and
two sisters actually lived with his maternal grandparents at the Toft Mount Pleasant. His father was
drowned in Elie Bay in 1886 and before that they lived in Williamsburgh. There were three Peebles
families and three Robert Peebles all born within 5 years of each other, but we are fairly certain that
Robert Senior was the father of Robert Brown Peebles and William Thomson Peebles. (q.v.)
MELANCHOLY OCCURRENCE AT ELIE. TWO MEN DROWNED. Elie Bay was the scene of a
terrible affair on Saturday. The little Yarmouth smack, Friends, was descried making for the
harbour about 1 p.m., when two boats were promptly manned race for the pilotage*. The
smack was scudding before the breeze, but one of the boats, the Evely o Emily, attempted to
snatch the prize. The next moment the little craft was crashing under the bow of the smack,
and sank like a stone. One of four men, Alexander Thomson, leaped to the deck of the vessel.
second, John Thomson, a youth of fifteen, seized hold of spar, but the third and fourth were left
struggling in the waves. Captain Stanard and his mate were no idle spectators, and the
comrade threw a rope that one of the men seen clutch the other hung to his waist. But almost
within an arm's length of help the strong hand relaxed its hold, and both rolled, as it were, into
watery grave. Meanwhile the second boat was hastening to the spot, only in time, however,
[to] save the youth floating on the spar. The two [who] perished are the Earlsferry fishermen,
Robert Peebles, aged about 37, who leaves a widow and two children, and his half-brother,
Henry Tullis, fine young man within month of twenty—the stay a widow mother, who, we
believe, has lost three sons by the cruel sea. No time was lost by the neighbours in trying to
recover the bodies, but the search was in vain till next forenoon, when both were discovered
within a few yards of each other, about half a mile in the offing, the boat was likewise raised
and brought to the pier. It is impossible to describe the agitation into which the villages of Elie
and Earlsferry were plunged by the catastrophe especially on Sunday, when the procession
passed with the melancholy burdens to the house of mourning. [Dundee Courier May 1886]

When a ship was intending to reach harbour, it would invariably need someone with local knowledge
to guide it though the sea to the harbour. It seems that local fishermen often offered their services
to incoming ships and obviously would be entitled to demand a fee for safely guiding the boat in.
From this article is seems that when a boat appeared to be making for Elie Harbour there would be
a scramble of boats trying to get to the incoming vessel first to offer its pilotage service. However,

as time went on often these fishing boats were engaged in their trade and professional trained pilots
were later used. In this case there would have been a scramble to pilot the boat in but in addition if
the boat got into difficulties if any of the local boats manage to save the ship, cargo and crew they
were entitled to a fee for salvage. A ship in trouble was often a magnet for these sort of bounty
hunters.
Robert was schooled in Elie; he had spent time at Mount Pleasant in the Toft where his grandparents
had lived and left these shores to cross the Atlantic to America aged 19 where he initially was
employed as a golf professional in Fox Hills NY:

He travelled via Columbia (pictured below) and arrived on 28th April 1904 and from a look at the
ship’s manifest for that journey also on board were – James Mackie, George Pearson, James Crowley
who was bound for Chestnut Hill
in Pennsylvania but a few yards
from Pennsylvania Cricket Club
where he was employed as a
golf professional. Another golf
club maker was on board Henry
Waters from St. Andrews so no
doubt they had a lot to talk
about.
There he married
Hannah Martha Graham who
was originally from Glasgow by co-incidence she travelled on the same ship but a later sailing
arriving in New York in October 1904 shortly after which she seems to have married RBP.
He was said to be a golf professional at South Orange County in New Jersey when he married in
1904 and there is evidence that he was professional/teacher at Tuckahoe. If there was a course at
Tuckahoe it may have changed its name or location. However, New Jersey was in the forefront of
the development of golf and golf courses at the turn of the century and many famous courses would
have been within easy reach of Bob when he lived in New Jersey including Baltusrol where George
Low was the professional for many years and it may be that Bob was employed by him as a
clubmaker/teacher. In any event he played in a number of tournaments between then and 1910
when he is found in Dallas Texas. In addition, in these days golf professionals/teachers/clubmakers

were fairly peripatetic moving during the off season in the north to winter in the south to some of
the other courses being set up and developed so it was not unusual to find a professional/teacher
being attached to a number of golf clubs on a freelance basis. In 1908 for example he was shown
as having competed in a tournament out of Fairview wherever that was. In 1909 he was shown to
be playing in a tournament out of St. Josephs Valley which seems to be in Missouri.

Although we rather doubt it looked like this then:

In 1912 he and his wife were hired as club managers for Emporia Golf and Country club in Kentucky,
but I venture to suggest that did not last long since he was shown in 1913 as being at Topeka. And
he travelled around various clubs giving tuition and playing in exhibition and money games.
In 1914 winning a golf prize in Texas and in 1915 when completing his registration for call up card
he said he was working at Idle Hour Golf Club Lexington Kentucky but by 1921 he was in Peoria Ill.
And yet by 1922 he was said to be playing out of Louisville Kentucky. He was reported as being
employed at Wichita and further that he had affiliations with Sound Beach (this may have been in
NY), and with Shawnee Heights in Kansas where there are as number of golf clubs now. Latterly
he was also teaching pro at Mexico City Golf Club.
There is no doubt that golf professionals/teachers in these days had to travel around to get the
business and very often with the north USA clubs being winter bound the pros would often have
affiliations to clubs further south with which they would spend the winter. As can be seen from a
number of contemporaries this was very much the norm and it became rather difficult to settle in
the one place. In the census of 1910, he is shown as living
with his wife, Hannah, two children
and his mother Elizabeth Thomson
in Dallas but ten years later his two
children Barbara and Robert G
were living in Illinois with his
mother and they were at school
and it seems likely that his wife was
living there in 1916 when he
completed the registration card for his call up for World War
1. In his registration card for World War 1 in 1916 he is shown
as working as a golf professional at Idle House Country Club
which is in Lexington (picture below).

His next of kin is shown as his wife who is then living at 217 Court Street Pekin Tazewell Ill. The
children were both at Pekin Community High School in Illinois and Barbara appears in a yearbook
for 1921. But there is no sign of her living with her father and mother at that point only her
grandmother. She married in 1937. In her marriage license she was designed as living at 1201
Ingraham Street Washington DC. She married George Slaby that year but her two children were
born before marriage. There is a suggestion that they were actually married in 1925, but the
Virginia marriage certificate says 1937 and she is shown as being divorced.
In 1931 his son is at University in Illinois. In 1940 census he is living in Pickaway Washington NJ
with Edith Newbauer who eventually becomes his second wife. His first wife is shown as living
with the Slabys in Washington, so it looks certain that they were separated at that time if not
before. There was a disparity of age here - he was 54 and she was 20. His first wife Hannah died
in 1945 and it seems from that census that he was separated from her and living with Edith
Newbauer, who became his second wife after the death of his first wife.
His daughter’s husband, George Slaby, died in 1941 and she remarried Clarence Gustafson. She is
buried in Riverside California. What adds to the complication is that, in addition to the two children
he had via Hannah his first wife, he seems to have fathered a son, William Franklin Peebles, who
was born in Alabama in 1941. This gentleman eventually settled in Indiana and seems to have
been involved in agriculture. Obviously in his later years he did not complete on the circuit but
confined himself to a number of teaching jobs. Latterly he moved to Greenville in Ohio which was
the home area of his second wife and he died there aged 76 in March 1959. His second wife went
on to marry again and she eventually died in 2008.
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Greenville Country Club, now Turtle Creek.
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